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Von Kluck Caught in Iron Ring May Find Retreat Cut Off;
Battle Rages Furiously to Sweep Germans from France

Austrian? Throw
Army to Defense
Of East Hungary

Battle Near Malomszeg Proves Will

ritory Without Contest Russians Beat Back Kaiser's

Army, Which Tries to. Cross River Niemen and Repulse

Austrians at Dukla Ruzsky's Force Reaches Tarnow

on Way to CracoW Have Been Fighting in Suwalki
District for Past Six Days.

DRUSSNIKI-SOPOEKINI- E ENGAGEMENT RAGING

BETWEEN 320,000 MEN SINCE LAST SUNDAY

SpedalCable to The

Amsterdam, Sept. 30. A Budapest dispatch to the newspaper
Korrespondenz states that the Austrian government is sending fresh...,., TT . ., n , ...
uuui i.nu iwiuiuu.tii. "5'J
already nas penetratea tne arpainians

It is unofficially reported in
was fought between Austrian and

yCSl raay.
The dispatch in full follows :

,.,
Telephonic communication

Maramaros is interrupted. Fr:sh
districts, thus completely altering
ctiitv nnt vet nffinattv rnnfinnerl .vua-- aawi wiiiviuiM w.a )

states that yesterday a battle wa
fought near Malomaszeg."

(Okormezo Is about 13) miles east of
Budapest. Maramaros is a county. In
Hungary, bordering Transylvania and
Gallcla. The Carpathian Mountains ex-

tend through fE Its western border is
about ITS miles east of Budapest)

Hnncnrr Not Fnrnkes.
Dispatches received from Petrograd on

Tuesday stated that the Russians had
penetrated Hunsary as far as TJnghvar.

which Is only 179' miles from Budapest.
Other dispatches" said It was evldenUy

the intention of the Austrian govern-

ment to leave Hungary to its fate and
center Its activities In helping the Ger-

mans. This surmise. In view of the above
dispatch, was apparently wrong).

'Petrograd, Sept. 30. German forces
have been repulsed In their attempts to
cross the River Niemen, but heavy fight-

ing continues in the Suwalki district,
according to Grand Duke Nicholas, com
mander-in-chi- ef of the Russians. He
states that the Austrians have been re
pulsed at Dukla. Gallcla. which Is about
fifty miles southwest of Przemjsl.

Itnaslana Itench Tarnow.
Unofficial reports state that part ot

Gen. Ruzsky's force have already reached
Tarnow and that fighting has been in
progress there for twenty-fou- r hours. The
capture of Tarnow will leave the road
clear for an advance on Cracow

The report from Grand Duke Nicholas
was as follows

"There was sex ere fighting near Osso-wle- c

and Drufesniki. The enemy tried to
cross the Niemen, but was repulsed. The
battle continues.

"The Austrians in Gallcia have been re-

pulsed near Dukla."
The lighting at Dukla Is believed to

have been with the Austrians who fell
back to Jaslo and attempted to rally
there. Both Dukla and Jaslo are on the
Jarlelka River

Slay Only Invest Cracow.
That the Germans expect no attempt by

the Russians to take Cracow by storm,
but expect Gen. Ruzsky to .st content
with an investment of that city while his
main forces resume their march on
Silesia, is Indicated by a dispatch from
Warsaw stating that The Germans are
fortifying the heights south of Klelce.
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They Not Give Up Ter

Washington Herald.

l" " ""-- "" nii..i.fhe verdun-Tou- J forts.

the Hungarian capital that a battle j

Russian soldiers near Malomszeg

with the districts of Okormezo and
troops have been dispatched to these
the situation. News from a reliable'

The following official announcement was

CARRANZA-READ- Y

TO PTOFFICE
Convention to Be Held Prob-

ably Today Will Decide if He
ResignsorRemains.

MEDIATORS TO SEE VILLA

Catholics Ask Wilson to Not Recognize

Mexican Rulers Who Rule

Their Church Out

Carranza will let the eonstituUonallst
convention supposed to meet In Mexico

today decide whether he Is to retire j

io private me. or ieaa tne nght against ,

"'" ' "" accoramg to a statement from
the constitutionalist first chief given out
ii me agency nere last mgnt. ,

His resignation will go beore the con-- 1

venuon bnould the contention
accept It, Carranza will retire to private
life at once. Should they refuse to ac-

cept it. he will all the forces at
his disposal to combat what he terms
"the new reactionary movement" launch
ed by Villa.

carranza, in his communication to
Washington, states that the
Torreon agreement, with the violation of
which he is charged by the Villaistas.
was never binding upon him in its pro
posed covenants. He asserts that he
never gave to the terms of the Torreon
agreement his approval, and that It was
understood by the parties to that agree

that It was to have no force unless
sanctioned by Carranza.

Replying to the accusation that he, as
member of the landholding class. Is

really no friend of the agrarian reforms
proposed. Carranza asserts that healwasl
has been one of the foremost advocates
of these reforms, and that he has pledged
hlsxrord to see them enacted into law as
soon 'as possible.

Carranza declares the Zapatista move
Is of no serious consequence and
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RUSSIANS. LOSE

CLAIMS BERLIN

Germany Also States French
Assault on Verdun-To- ul

Forts Has Failed.

ANTWERP SIEGE OPENS

Report Indecisive Battle on Right

Wing in France Near

St. Quentin.

Special Cable to The WuhizEtoa Herald.

London. Sept 30. A Marconi wireless

from Berlin states that small columns of

Russians who bare been trying to cross

the Carpathians and enter Hungary were

ever where repulsed. In consequence of

new operations by German-Austria- n

forces, the Russians on both sides of the
Welchael have been fu-c- to retreat. ,

Rerlin (via Amsterdam), Sept. 30. It is
officially announced that the Germans

I have repulsed the French assault from
The statement!

reads:
"Between the Olse and the Meuse the

operatlnc aealnst the f0rt8 of the MeU9e

i has repulsed another attack by the
j French army from the Verdun and Toul
' forts. An assault delivered by Belgian

from the Antwerp carrl80n has
been repulsed by the Germans

iiifrctie liattie on night.

Issued early today:
"An Indecisive battle has occurred on

the right wing of the German army In
France. Siege guns opened fire Tuesday
on the Antwerp fortresses."

(The German right wing is that now
formed b the armies of Gen. von Kluck
and Gen. von Boehm.)

Another statement added that fighting
was general.

"The French have renewed thejr ad-

vance about Verdun. It Is quiet along
the center

It Is announced here that Sven Hedln,
the famous Swedish explorer, appointed
by the German government to investi
gate charges that German troops com-anltt-

atrocities in Belgium, states In
Swedish papers that the population prais
ed the splendid discipline or tne uer- -

man troops.
' Turkey Close Dardanelles
This information was also given out

today:
"Owing to the bellicose attitude of the

Brlt,sh war8hlp!I cruising near the Dar- -

AAnt T,,rkey closed the straits.
"Holland is excited by the repeated

capture of Dutch ships by the British.
Tne Rotterdamsche. Courant states that
England thoroughly disregards the rights
n, .,mi rtatrs. The Dutch steamer
Sophie, Rotterdam to. New York, was
captured by the British in the channel
and taken to Lowestoft

The British Minister at the Hague has
admitted that a Britistv aviator flying
above the Dutch town of Maestrlcht drop-

ped a bomb, thus violating Dutch neu-

trality."
Herr Ballin (head of the Hamburg-America-n

Line) states In the Hamburger
Nachrlchten that the British money mar-

ket has been discredited by the mora-

torium for a long time.
"Likewise the cutting of the German

cable and the stupendous lies of the
English and French news agencies." he
sajs. "have produced a moratorium of
truth for the over-sea- s world."

Ilrrlln Adtrlts Ground Lnt.
A brief statement Issued earlier de-

clared that ni decisive result had been
achieved in the battle In France and that
whenever any grcund was lost by the
Germans it was Immediately regained.

(This 1 the first admission from Ber-

lin that the ?rmans have ever lost
ground in the battle of the Aisne.)

The latest list of casualties increases
the number of German troops killed.
wounded and missing to more than 117,000.

The great majoriu are nameo. as miss- -

ing. This total covers the fighting In

both the eastern and western theaters
of war. In the latest list the Sixtieth
infantry regiment was the heaviest loser.
Out of its enrollment eighteen officers.
sixteen noncommissioned officers and C
men were listed as killed. 16S officers and
men as wounded and 130 mlssl. I

'It is officially stated that Prince Oscr,
who Is suffering from serious heart trou-
ble, will to return to tne front.

"Prince Joachim, who was recently
wounded, will return to the front In
October." the statement adds. "The
other sons of the Emperor are welL"

(This refuted the report sent by English
correspondents fronf.Belgium that Prince
Adalbert had, died' In a Brussels hospital.

Italan Reservists of .

Three Classes Called Oct

London. Sept 30. The 1S83, 1SS6 and
1SSS classes of Italian i reservists ''have
been called to the colors? according- - to a
Venice aispatcn to tne Mall. This will
iring the-- active army lists up to il,390,-00-

"

Matinee. "The Rnle afTarw."
Today, 1:16, Columbia Theater, 56c to II.

Adv - .,

T
RIVER RUNS RED WITH

GERMANS' LIFEpLOOD
Terrible Havoc Wrought by the French Guns

which Mow Down Thousands as Teutons
Make Last Desperate Assault.

Special Cable to The Washington Herald. S

Paris, Sept. 30. Details of the recent fierce fighting. were received

this afternoon and they show frightful slaughter of the German troops.

The French forces exacted terrible revenge for their defeat in 1870.

The Germans were led into a trap and thousands were killed.

Tj,e " Rjver ran reJ wjth blood.

(Note: Owing to government restrictions, the correspondent was

not allowed to give the scene of the fighting. The river referred fo

is supposed to be the Aisne).
The greatest slaughter was inflicted near bridges which were

blown up by the French.
The Germans had constructed a pontoon bridge under heavy fire

and this also was destroyed subsequently by the French guns.

Ask Two Armistices.

A brief armistice was granted by the French in order to give the

Germans an opportunity to bury their dead. When it expired the

battle was resumed with redoubled fury. The Germans again made

a desperate effort to cross the river and the French slackened their
artillery fire as though the German guns were silencing their batteries.

This proved only a ruse.

Half of an infantry division and some cavalry were allowed to

cross the river, then the French opened fire with redoubled fury. The
bombardment of the French guns was terrible. Every gun was in

action on the French side, with the artillerymen working like demons.

Even when the barrels of the guns got fiery hot from incessant vol-

leys, the cannon were kept at it as hard as the cannoneers were able

to handle them.

The German troops could not advance because of the hot fire

and their pontoon bridge i soon was shattered. The German general

asked for a second armistice, which was granted. For two hours the

work of burying the dead and carrying off the wounded went on
feverishly. The fight was then resumed, with the Germans suffering

increased losses.

, According, to aulhentic&eporis. this wasthe supreme effort of
the invaders to pierce the "French line. .

FALL OF TS1NQTAU MAY

CAME AT ANY MOMENT

Japs Occupy Laoshe Harbor and Si-

lence German Forts by Shelling

Them from Mountain.

DRIVE GUNBOATS TO SHELTER

Special Cable ll The WaihisitOD HnaU.
Toklo, Sept. 30. It Is officially announc-

ed that the Japanese have occupied Lao-

she harbor, near Tslngtau. Latest re
ports state that one of the German gun-

boats at Tsingtao was badly damaged by
a bomb dropped from a Japanese aero-
plane.

Fekin. Sept. 30 The fallof Tslngtau
Is Imminent as a result of steady bom-

bardment from both lard and sea, ac-

cording to a statement issued at the Jap-
anese legation today. It said that Fort
litis had already been silenced and
heavy damage had been Inflicted on
Fort Kaiser Point. These two forts,
with Fort Moltke. form the chief de-

fense of the German stronghold.
In' order to shell Fort litis effective-

ly it was necessary to mount guns on
Mount Laushan. These were dragged up
the mountains under cover ot an attack
that kept the real plan of tt--i Japanese
concealed. When the Germans discov-

ered what the Japanese troops were do
ing, four guns had already reached the,
position chosen.

A bursting shell killed the soldiers who
were drawing the fifth gun, and it
un back t0 the ootmn, of ti,e mountain,
crushing ten men to death.

Tne combined Japanese and English
forces' captured the railroad east of the
Timgho River In a night attack and
Tslngtau has been completely isolated as
a result. The right wing of the allies
now extends to Klnauchou Bay, west of
Liullng. Gui have been mounted there
that liave a longer range, that those on
the German gunboats In the bay and the
latter,, nave oeen lorcea to seeK sneuer
beyond Tlntau Island.

Before the German gunboats were driv-

en back by bombs dropped from aero-
planes, they had killed a number of
British soldiers;

Kurds Attack Americans

And Also Invade Persia

Athens, Sept 30. The Russian legation
today announced the receipt of a dls-pat-

inm Petrorad stating that the
Knrdi urged to massacre by Turkish
officials, are attacking the Armenians
along, the Persian-Frontie- r, and that some
lands ixave even Invaded Persian terri-
tory and assaulted the natives ot that
country.,

Z50 to Philadelphia, 92JSS Chester
and' 9SJ0B TVIImlaglon aad Refara.

7:ps. A.iM. Sunday, Oct 4- - Baltimore
and Ohio Returning
tamo dayAdr,

GERMANS WTO BE

PROUD OF ATROCITIES

British War Office Issues What Is
Said to Be Proof of Their Enemies'

Butcheries in Hungary.

SHOT MEN; BURNED VILLAGE

Social Cable to The Waahintloo Hrnld.
London, Sept 30. The official press

bureau of the war office issues tonight
under the headline: 'German Atrocities

a number of accounts
written by Germans, concerning their ex-

ploits In extlrmlnatlng Belgian villager
and shooting French boys In) the Vosges.

These accounts are taken from a Ger-

man book entitled "Krleg's Kronlck,"
which was seized by a customs officer
from an alien passing through Eng-
land.

The book consists, according to the bu-
reau, "partly of a highly untrustworthy
chronicle of the war and partly of sol-

diers' letters from the front"
"As showing the methods of thought of

the enemy, these last have considerably
Value," continues the bureau. "Ifja not
the truth or falsity of the tales that
matters but the applause and self-- r

of the writers on deeds of
gross treachery and cruelty claimed to
have been done by themselves or com-
rades."

"The narrative of an artillery officer on
the etermlnation of a Belgian village,"
as given out by the bureau, follows:

"The countryside was full of our troops.
Nevertheless, the stupid peasants must
need shoot at our men. as they marched
from lurking places. Day before yester
day the Prussian troops surrounded a
village,, put the women, children and old
people aside and shot all the men. The
village was then burnsk to the ground."

ROpANty MAY FIGHT

0J, SIDE OF THE ALLIES

King Carlos Calls Cabinet Meeting
for Today at Which Question

M... D. C...1.J A1
Rome. Sept 30. A Bucharest dispatch

to the Corrlere Delia Sera states that
King Carlos, of Rournanla, has called. his
cabinet Jo-

- meet tomorrow to decide
whether that country shall remain neu- -

W-- v
Study pressure Is being brought by

the, war party to align Rournanla with
the allies against Germany . and Aus-
tria. ' " 'f

i .

(11 (e Niagara Falls aad Retura, til.mi excursion leaves Washington
IS a. m. Oct. . Rulllmnr. anrf nhln.

Special train, modern coaches and par-
lor cars dining cars from Philadelphia. Liberal atannvera mturnlnfirl
wiuua-iuicti- . ays.-TAO.T- , -

ANTWERP.FORTS

RESISTASSAULT

Germans Use Heavy Siege
Guns, but Belgian Defense

Feels Confident.

ANOTHER FORCE COMING

Commander of Malines Offense Prom-

ises Not to Fire on Cathedral if
Defense Doesn't Use It.

nULLErTIN.
toadan, Oct. 1 (S a. m.). Atelearam

to the Expreaa from Ghent mays that
the (Irrmaia hate removed all their
tronndrd from IlruueU and have coa-trnrt- ed

ate paatooa brldgea over the
3IeiMe between GIvet aad .Vamor, ap--
pareatlr to aid la a eoatemplated re-
treat.
Bcecial Cable to The Waahisston Hmld.

London. Sept 30. The London Dally
Chronicle has received the following .from
its correspondent at the front with the
Belgian army:

"There has been desperate fighting to-

day along the line which extends from
Termonde to Aershot The Germans
have brought vast from
the Seventh Corps ..t Brussels, and the
Belgians have not been slow in replying.
There are now nearly a30,CX men engaged
In a death .struggle to the north of
Brabat N

The Belgian resistance In the face of
the superior German arlillery Is really
magnificent Yesterday at Audeghem.
which has been the scene of fierce fight-
ing, a Belgian battery silenced a German
battery cf nearly double weight and that
after seventeen gunners had been shot at
their posts.

Attack Key to Flanders.
The Germans have recommenced their

I enveloping movement on Termonde. The
I Belgians had mitrailleuses cleverly post
ed, and the ranks of the Germans were
simply mowed down.

"Southwest of Termonde, near Alost
the Germans, against superior numbers.
have pnshed the Belgians back. The
bombardment of Alost continues from
day to day. The town Is now a mass of
ruins. Nothing is sacred lor the ra-
vage. They hae shelled the churches
and even Red Cross buildings without a,
single military reason.

"Further east the Germans are desper-
ately attacking Fort Waflhem. Uie key to
Flanders.

"As regards Antwerp. It is not easy
to make any definite statement until
the result of today's battle Is known.
In any circumstances, the town Is well
provisioned, and. moreover, the de-

fenses are of the most wonderful
character.

T!ionimnil of Cernuins Die.
"In various parts ot the fighting line

more than 10,000 Germans are reported
dead. While these reports may be ex
aggerated, certainly many thousands

'

hfi fnllAn n,rmnn nrfiTi,r, harm..,"...been captured in large batches. One
hundred and twenty men near Alost
were cut off from the main body and
fell into Belgian hands."

A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
says that It is officially announced in
Antwerp that the garrison has mads
several sorties, repulsing the Germans
with heavy loss.

A German message sent from Brussels
via Berlin says:

"In the 1)81116 around Malines the Ger-r- r

an heavy artillery was ordered "not to
bombard the town In order to sDare the
cathedral there. The commander of the
German troops around Antwerp an-

nounces his readiness to enter Into the
following undertaking with the English
government and the American and Span-

ish ministers:
Asms Save Art.

"If the Belgian military authorities
agree notXo use monuments of art es-

pecially steeples, for military purposes,
the Germans will spare these monuments
as far as the high explosive power of
the modern shells will permit."

Antwerp, Sept 50. After a heavy bom-

bardment of the outer forts of Antwerp,'

CONTINUED "oX PJIGB TWO

Kaiser's Blooded Stock
Seized by Czar's Forces

Petrograd, Sept 30. Among the war
trophies that have Just reached Smol-

ensk are the blooded cattle and horses
of Emperor William's country estate at
Romlnten. They were seized by Rds--
slan troops in east Prussia and will be
distributed among Russian stock raisers.

Kaiser Said, to Be 111 at
. Front in Russian Poland

Rome. Sept SO. A dispatch received
here says that the Kaiser Is very ill at
Souvalkl. Russian Poland.

Dispatches received last week told of an
accident to the Kaiser at the front near
Nancy, when he fell Into a trench. Ho
was reported to bo suffering from In
flammation, of the lungs as a result It
was also reported that he had gone to
East Prussia.

Mafel Wooda-tac- Ttrrr TarV raho.
Qul and Uttb'Jirt of-th-is. Advi

Flank Von Kluck;
May Cut HimOff

From Last Base
Allies Rapidly Envelop German Right and Nothing Is Left

but Retreat, with Only Remaining Line in Great Peril.
London Is Electrified by Report that Allies Advance
Guards Have Penetrated to Within Five Miles of the
Belgian Border, Effectually Blocking German Retreat.
Paris Celebrates the Victory.

FRENCH REGAIN LOST GROUND ON LEFT WING;
TEUTONS TO FALL BACK ON NEW DEFENSES

5peelal Cable The Washlnctoa Herald.
London, Sept. 30. London was electrified today by the publication

of a dispatch stating that the advanceguards of the French forces had
reached Orchies, near Valenciennes, and only five .miles from t ' Bel
gian border. The dispatch, which
from Berlin via Amsterdam, attributed the statement to a no less im- - v

portant official source than the German general staff.
The report stated that the French were in sufficient force to ad

minister a defeat to the battalion of the German landwehr which con-
tested its advance. French sharpshooters, according to thedispatch,
had fired upon the military hospital in Orchies and the Germans- - had

the town.
it tu: . , :. . v j:. .

LONDON IS NOT

TOOMIMISTIC

Times Believes Reports of
German Disaster- - Are

Premature.

RUSSIANS SWEEPING ON

Th ree of the Czar's Armies

Active in the Eastern
Theater.

Sprcial Cabte Co Tb Washington Herald.

London. Oct 1 The London Times. in
its summary of the war news. sas:

The report circulated late on Tuesday
that the German right wing had been
broken and that the allies are in pursuit
Is unconfirmed.

The latest official reports of the battle,
now In its twentieth day. gie no encour-
agement to the belief that such reports
are anything more than anticipations of
an event which may be awaited with con- -
AilonA IS tit m e vai ha cyima tlma) (Tai"""" - '" "' "" " "v.
lav.fi Till, mll.fi lha T.rf. QnnnitnM.

ment of Wednesday did reveal. That the...... ...
action on me leu wing oi ine allies.
to the north of the Rier Somme, contin- -

ties to develop more and more to the
north In the angle of the Olse and the
Aisne, at Tracy-le-Mon- t. and northeast
of the forest of L'AIgle, the enemy car-

ried out another vigorous attack only
to meet with another reverse.

Further east on the whole of the front
from Rhelms to the Meuse, matters have
quieted down. In the most easterly sec-

tion of this part of ffce front, between
Argonnes and the Meuse he allies have
mad s,ight Progress, the German force
which succeeded In establishing Itseir
some days ago on the heights of the
Meuse. near Saint Mlhiel. now having
fight to hold what it has gained.

Heavy engagements are reported In this
quarter, where the allies have advanced
at several points, notably to the east of
St. Mlhiel.

Russians Are Active.
On the right wing of the allies. In Lor-

raine," and In the Vosges there has been
no modification In the situation.

The operations ot the Russian army are
now developing in three distinct theaters.
One army has arrested the German ad.
vance from the East Prussian frontier on

the River Niemen. There a great battle
is In progress over a front of about 100

miles, with Simno as Its northerly and
Osowlsca as its southerly extremity. The
main Russian armies in Gallcla are push-

ing rapidly forward on Cracow, leaving
PrzyM Isolated far In the rear. This
advance continually drives the Austrians
before it and swallows up the flotsam
and Jetsam of the retreating armies.

The third. Russian force has broken
through the passes of the Carpathians
and Is Invading Hungary.

The Russian advance In Gallcla through
the Carpathians Is assuming the most
menacing character for the German and
the Austro-Hungarla- n. empires.

The Genruux attack on Antwerp was
renewed Tuesday, and the forts were
bombarded A column ot infantry at-

tacked the lines held by the Belgian
army, hut was repulsed and wlthdrew
after suffering a heavy los.

1.00 in Harpers Ferry, SLSS Martin- a-
burs;, iuo BeTBeirr apruzs, xno Cam.
efrlaad'and Retura. S:Ji a. iru. Sunday.
Oct 4. Baltimore .and Ohio from Wash-
ington. Returnlncime day. Most d- e-
Ughttui season to Visit th concur. Adv.

purported to hae been transmitted

destroyed
.. uii3 iipuu i iu ue crcuueu ll

would indicate a surprisingly rapid
advance of the French troops in
their enveloping movement to cut
the German line of retreat and pre-

vent the Germans from occupying
Valenciennes.

Report la Ignored.
(Note: Official dispatches frori .Parii4d London th'Jignore fport no mse

tlon being made of any such movement
by the French troops or by the British.
However, the French war office has pur-
sued the policy of delaying publication ot
reports een of great successes until the
manemer is an accomplished fact and
there remains no hance of the publica-
tion redounding to the disadvantage of
the French arms.)

Paris. Sept. 30 Complete success ap-
pears to ha-.- e attended the great flank-
ing movement designed to encircle and
cut off the German right wing armies
under Gens. Von Kluck and Von Boehm.
The center of activity has hifted north
of the Somme. where the enveloping
movement is being pushed with the great-
est vigor. The war office statement that
ic this region "the action continues to
develop more and more toward the
north.' is weighty with significance. The
late official bulletin Issued at midnight
says- - "The general situation is satls-facto- rv

Taki- - Ncnr Pcaltlons.
The Firnch and British troops now have

advanced to posiUons north of th
Somme which effectively cut off Von
Kluck's sole remaining Immediate base
or supplies with Its single lino or rail-wa- v,

which is In a precarious situation.
The allied line to the south of Jum-vil- le

Is pressing the German line Inward
and northward, and the French and Brit-
ish, operating from a northwesterly di-

rection, are closing in on this position.
Further appreciable advance by either
of the allied armies will force Von
Kluck and Von Boehm to retreat bv waty
of Bethel, the only road left open to
them, toward Belgium, or make a stand
with evcy prospect of the allies turn-
ing their admitted defeat into disaster

The latest reports from th.e front pub-

lished by the war office show steady ad-

vances by the French right operating In
the southern part of th Woevre region.

Here six days ago the Germans held a
line extending from RIehecourt to

intersecting the town ot Sel- -

CONT1NCED OS PJIOB THUB.

THEFALLOFPaARIS
100 YEARS AGO.

James Morgan's graphic story of
Napoleon 100 Years After His

Downfall gives art account of the

fall of Paris.

READ IT IN

SUNDAY'S HERALD.
This is a remarkable chapter
coming at this time, when the ,

eyes of the world are centered
on trances temhc struggle with VI
Germany.

THE SUNDAY HERALD.
ORDEfrNOW.
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